
"ELLE CHERCHE UN HOMME" (She wants a
man) By Daniel ROURE New Single Vintage.
PARIS, FRANCE, November 8, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ --  "Elle Cherche Un
Homme" (She Wants a man) New single
by Daniel ROURE,from the album "
Vintage Love Songs" 2017.This song,
recorded by Eartha Kitt (1960)is in the
spirit retroswing, vintage, with French
lyrics .It fits with the tradition of songs
composed or performed by Daniel Roure
and especially in his latest album
"Vintage Love Songs" 2017.
Daniel Roure's new album "Vintage Love
Songs" has just been released. It
includes covers songs of Blossom
Dearie, Dean Martin, Charles
Trenet,Jacques Brel, Serge Gainsbourg,
Niel Diamond,Frank Sinatra... the 50s
and 60s.in french and english . Daniel
Roure,Piano vocal, has made swing
arrangements with an unexpected
freshness of these musics, accompanied
by Christophe Le Van on the bass,
Philippe Le Van drums , Thomas Roure
Sax Alto This album is to listen in good
company with a glass of wine "Red Bordeaux" at the evening or anytime you want to fall in love...!
Specially recommended for those who love Jazz and romance and of course French spirit..Daniel
Roure has a warm and sensual voice that gives this album a particular sensuality .
Daniel Roure has become known around the world with his first album "Le Temps D'un jazz"2001 and
the song "Les Baleines Bleues”,listened millions of times on Pandora radio.
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